The paper focuses on the use of the fractal paradigm in enterprise modeling. It investigates whether the properties of fractal organizations can be applied in business analysis and whether this results in useful outcomes and new insights. Based on an adaptation and operationalization of properties of fractal organizations, two real-world cases are analyzed using the adapted properties. The contributions of this paper are (1) to adapt fractal organisation properties for use in analysis of enterprise models, (2) to present practical examples from two cases showing the application of the fractal organisation properties, and (3) to identify potentials and limitations of using fractal organisation perspective in enterprise model analysis.
Introduction
Work presented in this paper brings together approaches and experiences from two different research fields in computer science; enterprise modelling and fractal organisations. In enterprise modelling, one of the traditional application purposes has been to understand the current situation in an enterprise or organisation under consideration in order to identify or explain business problems and to propose improvements [1] . Many methods, approaches, tools and work practices aiming at supporting this purpose were developed in areas such as business process reengineering [2] , process improvement [3] , enterprise knowledge modelling [4] organisational renewal [5] , or and information systems development [4] . This large body of knowledge forms one basis for the work presented in this paper. In this context, our focus is on business analysis, i.e. on analysing enterprise models to identify organisational improvement potential.
High turbulence of business environment requires from organizations such features as agility [11] , and viability [12] . Both of these features require means for achieving a good balance between complexity and simplicity in organizational management and operations. Fractal organizational structure is proposed by several researches, e.g. [6] , [12] , and [13] as an enabler of agility and vitality.
Fractal organisation structures have received much attention in areas like manufacturing industries or enterprise engineering. Among the advantages of fractals, their flexibility, robustness and easy adaptation to new business challenges are considered as interesting for many application domains. Does it make sense to apply fractal organisation principles when analysing businesses i.e. is it feasible to do this and does it give useful results pertinent to analysis purpose? What are the potential benefits and limitations of doing this?
The contribution of this paper is (1) to adapt fractal organisation properties for use in analysis of enterprise models, (2) to present practical examples from industrial cases showing the pertinence of the fractal organisation properties, and (3) to identify potentials and limitations of using the fractal organisation perspective in enterprise model analysis.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 will introduce the fractal paradigm as the background for our research. Section 3 investigates how the properties of fractal organisations can be interpreted in analysis of enterprise models, i.e. an adaptation of the properties of fractal organisation for enterprise modelling is proposed. In Section 4, we use the adapted properties proposed in section 3 for analysing real-world enterprise models in order to illustrate pertinence. Section 5 discusses the results of applying the fractal organisation perspective and identifies potentials and limitations of using this perspective. Section 6 summarizes the work and gives an outlook on future work.
Background of Fractal Paradigm
The start of the use of fractal paradigm in context of organizational structure and behaviour can be traced back to 1992 [13] . The overall number of research papers available on this topic is not very large, the number of books is 2 [12] , [13] . In the first edition of [13] H. J. Warnecke suggests fractal organization of enterprise as essential means for survival in turbulent environment. In this work a fractal is defined as independently acting corporate entity whose goals and performance can be precisely described. H. J. Warnecke defines and describes the following basic properties of fractal organization:  Self-similarity -fractals are self-similar, each performs services;  Self-organization -fractals practice self organizations (1) operatively -procedures are optimally organized by applying suitable methods and (2) tactically and strategically -fractals determine and formulate their goals in dynamic process and decide upon internal and external contacts. Fractals restructure, regenerate and dissolve themselves.  Goal orientation -the system of goals that arises from the goals of individual fractals is free from contradictions and must serve the objective of achieving corporate goals.
 Dynamics (in other sources named as dynamics and vitality [10] ) -(1) the fractals are networked via an efficient information and communication system. They themselves determine the nature and extent of their access to data; (2) the performance of a fractal is subject to constant assessment and evaluation. P. Hoverstadt's book [12] , written 16 years later than [13] applies the fractal paradigm as the basis for use Viable Systems Model [14] in enterprise management.
In different researches dated from 1993 to 2011 the fractal paradigm has been applied in the following contexts:  Manufacturing/product development [19] , [20] , [25] , [26]  Organizational networks [21] , [22] , [23] , [26] , [31]  Service oriented systems [15] , [30] , [32]  Agent oriented systems [28] , [33]  Business process and workflow management [25]  Competence, responsibility, motivation, and goal management [16] , [17] , [18] , [24] , [27] , [31]  Knowledge and decision making management [21] , [24]  Quality control [19] , [28]  Enterprise architecture [29]  Information systems and software engineering ( a survey of related work in information systems development is included in [34] ), [35] The above list of topics shows that many organizational aspects are researched from the point of view of the fractal paradigm; however there is no analysis on applicability of fractal paradigm in enterprise modelling practice. Usefulness of the paradigm in each of the above mentioned enterprise perspectives suggests that use of the paradigm could bring particular benefits in enterprise modelling. The fractal paradigm does not focus on isolated aspects of an organisation, but defines properties cross-cutting processes, organisation structures and information flows, to name just a few examples. Such a multi-perspective approach including different aspects is also essential for enterprise modelling, since in enterprise modelling it is important to understand dependencies and connections between different organisational aspects (e.g. processes, organisation structure, competences or enterprise architecture), because organisational changes or problems usually affect several aspects.
Fractal Organisation Properties for enterprise model analysis
Based on the properties and characteristics of fractal organisations described in section 2, this section investigates the adaptation of these properties for use in business analysis. The assumption made for work presented in this paper is that the "as is" situation in an enterprise already has been captured and documented in a model, i.e. we focus on analysis of models rather than on developing them. In this context, adaptation of properties includes two aspects:  How to interpret the property in the context of business analysis?  How to operationalize this interpretation for practical use, i.e. what questions to investigate in an actual analysis case and how to perform the analysis?
In the remaining part of this section, we will discuss the properties of fractal organisations from section 2 with their interpretation in business analysis and the operationalization. The focus will be on self-similarity, goal orientation, selforganisation, and dynamics.
Self-similarity
As discussed in section 2, self-similarity is a repetition of a particular pattern of organization structure at different scales of a particular organizational dimension or at different scales of several organizational dimensions simultaneously. If such a pattern exists in some organization unit of the same scale, but not in all units of this scale, the reason for this should be investigated. Are pattern-compatible units performing better or worse than non-pattern units? Should there be an adaptation towards the pattern of the non-pattern structure?
Based on the above interpretation of the property, the proposed operationalization includes the following questions to be investigated during business analysis:
SS-1: Do organisation patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "organisation structure"? If so, does the repeating pattern has advantages compared to other structures and should be implemented on all scales? SS-2, SS-3, and SS-4: Same as SS-1, but for product structure (SS-2), process structure (SS-3), resources structure .
This property also includes that information should no longer be monopolized, but be made generally available. In practice support for this aspect has to be established in the enterprise architecture and implemented by information systems in the enterprise. More obvious solutions would include access to essential information from all organisational functions. Enterprise models include relations from functions to information systems, i.e. we could use these relations as indicators.
Operationalization (continued): SS-5: Is the information system structure included in the model? If so, do all organisation units have access to essential information systems?
Self-organisation
Self-organisation includes that fractals restructure, regenerate and dissolve themselves based on goals in a dynamic process and internal and external contacts. If the model of the enterprise under consideration indicates delegation of decision rights regarding enterprise strategy implementation to organization units, these units should have continuous improvement and adaptation processes in place and it also has to include adaptation. Furthermore, there should be organizational roles responsible for this task.
Operationalization:
SO-1: Is delegation of responsibilities in the organization reflected in the model? If so, do continuous improvement and adaptation processes exist? SO-2: Have organizational roles responsible for continuous improvement been established?
In the literature on fractal organisation, so called "process patterns" characterizing fractal organisations are described. An example is the pattern described by [10] , which identifies monitoring, analyzing, reporting, planning, executing as the main functions in project-oriented fractal companies. Such process patterns for fractal organisations could serve as templates for analysing models in order to detect self-organisation structures.
Operationalization (continued): SO-3: Can all processes from the process pattern be found in the enterprise model under consideration? If so, can additional properties of fractal organisations be identified? Can the majority of the sub-processes of the process pattern be found in the model? If so, are the missing processes -if not named in a different way -the starting point for improving the organisation into this direction?
Goal orientation
Goal orientation includes different aspects, like that the goals of individual fractals are free of contradictions from the goals of the overall organization, serve the objective of achieving corporate goals and involve all units concerned. Goal orientation as a property does not need adaptation for use in business analysis, since even non-fractal organisations should follow this principle. However, to determine whether this property is implemented is not a trivial task if only the enterprise models are available. It would basically require propagation of the goals to different organisational division and the refinement of relevant goals for each organisational unit Operationalization: GO-1: Are the enterprise's goals included in the enterprise model? If so, are the goals broken down for use in different organisational units? Should this be done in order to reach acceptance, as it is recommended in a balanced scorecard with its subscorecards?
Dynamics and vitality
The operationalization of this property overlaps with SO-1, SO-2, SS-5, and GO1. Additionally fractals with identical goals and input and output variables can have quite different internal structures. If organization units with identical input/outputs and goals exist, is one of the internal structures superior to the others and should it be adapted by the others?
Operationalization: DV-1: Do different processes, activities, or tasks with identical input/output variables exist in the model? If so then if they have different internal structures, is there a superior one performing better?
The above operationalization of self-similarity, goal orientation, self-organisation, and dynamics focuses on the questions to ask in business analysis. Furthermore, we also need to define, how to use these questions in the actual business analysis. As discussed in Section 3, we assume that an enterprise model exists capturing the "as is" situation. Although there are different ways how to use the questions for analysing an enterprise model, we recommend the following procedure and use it in the cases presented in Section 4: The business analysis should be performed by a team consisting of at least one expert in fractal organisation properties familiar with the questions and one enterprise modelling expert familiar with the model under consideration. The analysis should start with an introduction of scope and purpose of the model, the method and notation used, and a walk-through of the actual model, which starts with an overview to the main processes and structures, and includes at least one part of the model in full detail. Afterwards, the questions are analysed as follows:  SS-1 to SS-4: the analysis team jointly browses different perspectives (process, organization, product, resources) of the enterprise model on different levels.
Similarities are documented as pattern candidates. After finishing the browsing, all candidates are revisited in order to decide whether they are patterns.  SO-1, SO-2 and GO-1: the analysis team checks the meta-model for entity types or relationships types matching the wanted ones (i.e. role, delegation, goal). For the matching entity types, the instances are browsed to answer the questions.  SO-3 and SO-4: the analysis team browses the instances of the process-related entity-types in the model for instance names matching the names of the subprocesses in the process patterns.  DV-1: same procedure as for SS-1 to SS-4, but limited to those parts of the model containing processes, activities or tasks.
Application of the Adapted Properties in Real-World Cases
This section focuses on evaluating the adapted properties introduced in section 3 regarding the applicability and pertinence by applying them in two cases. One case is taken from the public sector and the other one from industry. Section 4.1 presents and discusses the application of the adapted property in the public authority case; section 4.2 covers the industrial case. An interpretation of the results and comparison of the cases is included in section 5.
Public Authority Case
The Public Authority case model was developed in 2005. Its purpose was to establish a vision of new information systems of a university. Currently the information system has been developed. Its functionality is taken into consideration in the enterprise model analysis. The enterprise model was developed using Enterprise Knowledge Development methodology [7] . The model consists of five sub-models reflecting perspectives of Goals, Processes, Actors and Resources, Concepts, and Information Systems Components and Requirements.
The results of analysis of the model are presented according to the four properties of fractal organizations and their operationalization introduced in Section 3.
Self-similarity SS-1: Do organisation patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "organisation structure"? If so, does the repeating pattern has advantages compared to other structures and should it be implemented on all scales?
The pattern at different scales was identified in Actors and Resources sub-model. It was Unit level i, Management of Unit level i, binary relationship between Unit level i and Management of Unit level i. The levels in decreasing order of granularity were University, Faculty, Institute, and Department. A representative of University IT department participating in the model analysis session admitted that clear repetition of the same pattern at all scales would give an opportunity to state clearer and richer information systems requirements.
SS-2: Do structural patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "product structure"?
Product structure was not represented in the model. SS-3: Do process patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "process structure"? If so, does the repeating pattern has advantages compared to other structures and should it be implemented on all scales?
In the business process model which was developed at a high level of abstraction common patterns where not found except of some similarities with respect to maintenance of different Information systems registers related to each level of organizational structure. Relationships between the registers were not specified.
SS-4: Do structure patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "resource structure"?
Resources (excluding organizational structure) were represented at a high level of detail and did not contain repeating patterns.
SS-5: Is the information system structure included in the model? If so, do all organisation units have access to essential information systems?
Information systems structure was partly represented in Concepts sub-model. Indirect relationships to all organizational units were identified in the model.
Self-organisation SO-1: Is delegation of responsibilities in the organization reflected in the model?
Model showed only which information is received or transferred by which actor. Delegation of responsibilities was not represented.
SO-2: Have organizational roles responsible for continuous improvement been established?
The activity of continuous improvement was identified in the model, but was not assigned to any actor. This can be explained with the fact that in 2005 there was no specific department responsible for continuous improvement. Some years later a University Strategy Department was established which partly deals with issues of continuous improvement. An interesting fact is that this department has its own information system that operates on different principles than other parts of the information system and causes lots of problems for users due to request of inputs that do not fit the work structure. The Strategy Department's system was outsourced from another public institution. The difficulties currently perceived emphasize that it is necessary to represent who and how is responsible for continuous improvement in the enterprise model to avoid problems that can arise if this issue is not considered.
SO-3: Can all processes from the process pattern be found in the enterprise model under consideration?
Planning process was missing.
SO-4: Can the majority of the sub-processes of the process pattern be found in the model?
Processes of the process pattern (except of planning) were represented in the model, however they did not form fractal structure.
Goal orientation GO-1: Are the enterprise's goals included in the enterprise model? If so, are the goals broken down for use in different organisational units? Should this be done in order to reach acceptance?
The models included a sub-model dedicated to the goals of the university; however, the goals were not broken down for use in different organizational units. Particular goals for units at all levels would be beneficial so as to achieve clearer and richer requirements and reach user acceptance for information systems solutions.
Dynamics and vitality DV-1: Do different processes, activities, or tasks with identical input/output variables exist in the model? If so, then if they have different internal structures, is there a superior one performing better?
On the highest level of abstraction it was possible to identify such inputs and outputs for processes related to different registers. These processes were not shown in detail and thus it was not possible to analyze their internal structure. In another project related to university information system [35] such structures were identified and recommended for implemention at several branches of the fractal organization.
Industrial Case
The industrial model analyzed was developed in the EU-FP6-project MAPPER [9] during 2006 -2008. The model was produced in the automotive supplier use case of MAPPER and focused on the department of advanced engineering and the 'process of innovation', which basically involves several organizational functions in developing new technologies or components for future products of the company. The method used was C3S3P [5, 6] . Two model versions were available: the model of the 'as is' situation, also called scoping model, and the model slowing the 'to be' situation, also called solution model.
The models covered the POPS* perspectives [8] , which include the enterprise's processes (P), the organization structure (O), the product developed (P), the IT system used (S) and other aspects deemed relevant when modeling (*). The analysis of the models from MAPPER is presented in the following and divided according to the four properties and their operationalization introduced in Section 3.
Self-similarity SS-1: Do organisation patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "organisation structure"?
Solution model and scoping model included only the advanced engineering department in full detail. Other organisation structures were not included. Thus, similarity between organisation units could not be detected.
SS-2: Do structural patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "product structure"?
The scoping did not contain any product structure, but it was decided to include the product decomposition structure, requirements, technical characteristics, materials, etc. in the solutions model. Structural similarities between different levels of the product structure were detected, but these similarities were based only on common characteristics of different component types. Further unification of the structures on different levels wouldn't make sense since the different kinds of product components (sensors, harness, wires, etc.) have significantly different structures and features.
SS-3: Do process patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "process structure"? If so, does the repeating pattern has advantages compared to other structures and should it be implemented on all scales?
Regarding the work processes, the scoping model did not contain any similarities between different levels, which were not surprising since the processes were only very roughly defined without details and refinements. In the solution model, similarity exists on two levels. First, all tasks aiming at "establishing" a specification start with "preparing" the task and continue by "developing an initial draft", "establishing test methods" and the "final specification". The second similarity was detected on a refinement level. Wherever a material, a test method or a design approach had to be selected, first the existing ones were checked for suitability, then the decision was made whether to develop a new one in-house or to outsource this.
SS-4: Do structure patterns repeat on different scales of the organisation in the dimension "resource structure"?
The only resources included in the scoping model were the major IT systems used in the enterprise. This was primarily to identify the systems and did not show their internal structure or relationships. The solution model included more structure and refinements of this aspect, but similarity on different scales was not detected.
SS-5: Is the information system structure included in the model? If so, do all organisation units have access to essential information systems?
To improve and promote access to information and knowledge, and sharing of such information was one of the main intentions of the project. Thus, the solution model contains many details of which view of what information is needed for what role in what task. All roles and all organisation units have access to essential information. This property of a fractal organisation is clearly visible in the model.
Self-organisation SO-1: Is delegation of responsibilities in the organization reflected in the model? and SO-2: Have organizational roles responsible for continuous improvement been established?
Mechanisms and structures for continuous improvement and adaptation of the organisation structure were outside the scope of the modelling. The model focused on the core process "Process of Innovation" of one organisation unit "advanced engineering" but did not cover the whole organisation unit or the whole organisation.
SO-3: Can all processes from the process pattern be found in the enterprise model under consideration? and SO-4: Can the majority of the sub-processes of the process pattern be found in the model?
Such structures are not part of the model. The model did not cover the whole organisation, nor the whole organisation unit. Whether the process pattern exists in the organisation or not cannot be concluded from the model.
Goal orientation
GO-1: Are the enterprise's goals included in the enterprise model? If so, are the goals broken down for use in different organisational units? Should this be done in order to reach acceptance?
The models included a sub-model dedicated to the goals of the MAPPER project and the goals of the company for the POI. These goals were captured as goal hierarchy, the goals were linked to processes and organizational units related to goal fulfillment.
This goal orientation and the traceability of the goals were implemented in the solution model since a number of specific goals regarding knowledge sharing and innovation were very important for the company and should be addressed. In the scoping model, goals were not included and the specific goals not defined. Thus, the case is a good example for the importance of goal orientation in industry and a confirmation of the relevance of this property of fractal organizations.
Dynamics and vitality DV-1: Do different processes, activities, or tasks with identical input/output variables exist in the model? If so, then if they have different internal structures, is there a superior one performing better?
On a high aggregation level, many processes exist with identical input and output, since most processes of the POI have the product knowledge as input and the changed product knowledge as output. However, on a lower level, these identical inputs are no longer visible, since only different part of the product knowledge is used.
Discussion
This section is dedicated to discussing the experience acquired in the two cases presented in section 4. The approach used for this discussion is to compare the results of analysing the enterprise models of the two cases with the results of the original business analysis performed in these cases, i.e., the analysis results of the enterprise models developed in these real-world cases are considered as "gold standard" when comparing the results of the analysis with the adapted properties. For both cases, a table will be presented summarizing two aspects of the evaluation:  Applicability: Was it possible to apply the property and its operationalization in practice?  Usefulness: Was the use of the properties and its operationalization of any help in business analysis? Regarding applicability four categories will be distinguished:  it was possible to apply the operationalization and the property was detected  it was possible to apply the operationalization, but the property was not detected  It remains unclear, whether the operationalization can be applied (e.g. if the model does not contain information needed for applying the property)  it was not feasible to apply the operationalization Regarding usefulness, five categories will be distinguished:
 New insights: using the property gave new insights and other opportunities to improve the organization as compared to the result of the original business analysis  Confirmed: using the property resulted in confirmation of the results of the original business analysis, i.e. the same or compatible results were achieved  Contradiction: using the property resulted in recommendations contradicting the results of the original business analysis.  Not relevant: the property was not relevant for the business analysis  Not applicable: the property could not be analyzed, e.g. due to missing data Table 1 shows a summary of the analysis of the public authority case. There is a process for continuous improvement but there is no delegation: New insight: modelling the delegation is essential in case of continuous improvement.
SO-3
Not detected Not applicable (property not detected)
SO-4
Property detected New insight (related to SO-2; it is essential to represent planning process in an enterprise model GO-1
Property detected (to some extent) New insight: it is beneficial to propagate goals in organisation structure
DV-1
Property detected (to some extent) Confirmation: in another research of university information system preferable process structures were found.
This summary shows that it was not possible to detect fractal properties SS2, SS4, SO1, and SO3. Some properties, namely, SS3, SO2, GO1, and DV1, were detected to some extent. Nevertheless, the results of analysis of fractal properties showed that utilization of them in enterprise models could provide richer models and more detailed information systems requirements. Table 2 shows a summary of the analysis of the industrial case. This summary shows that it was possible to apply the operationalization of the properties in the industrial case. Only the properties for self-organization could not be utilized since the scope of the model was too narrow as it was limited to one department and one value creation process. Furthermore, most of the other properties were not detected in the model, indicating that the enterprise under investigation does not show many characteristics of a fractal organization.
However, those properties which were detected confirmed the results of the original business analysis, i.e. utilization of self-similarity for the process and product perspective (SS-2 and SS-3) and goal orientation (GO-1) are relevant and valuable for the enterprise under consideration. Self-Similarity in the product perspective also showed a case where it is important to see and respect limitations of self-similarity, since some levels of the product structure have similarities, but these similarities disappear with increasing specialization.
The presented research focused on a most common canonical list of the properties of fractal systems, namely, self-similarity at different levels of scale, self organization, goal-orientation, and dynamics and vitality [36] . In [37] there are other properties of fractal systems listed, such as emergence, co-evolution, sub-optimality, requisite variety, connectivity, and simple rules. Operationalization of these properties may generate some new questions besides the ones described in Section 3. However, further research is needed to see to what extent the analysis of these additional properties is possible and useful in the context of enterprise modelling.
Conclusions and Future Work
The aim of the paper was to investigate whether the properties of fractal organizations can be applied in business analysis and whether this results in useful outcomes and new insights. Based on an adaptation and operationalization of properties of fractal organizations, two real-world cases were analyzed using the adapted properties. The first case showed many properties of fractal organizations and led to new insights regarding further improvement potential of the organization. In the second case, the results were not as positive as in the first case, but still showed the applicability of the properties and importance of properties, like goal orientation and self-similarity.
Although the use of fractal organization properties in business analysis showed some promising results, the potential would probably be bigger if we started to use them already when capturing the "as is" situation in an enterprise. This could help to avoid certain shortcomings in analysis models, like missing delegation relations between roles or improvement processes, but the methods for enterprise modeling might have to be adapted. An example is the property of self-similarity of the processes in the industrial case: during development of the solution model in this case, the processes were designed separately from each other and only after several iterations of refinement and validation a similarity between them developed. This refinement process probably would have been shorter with the advantages of selfsimilarity in mind. One of the main issues in this context is the method support. Enterprise modeling methods like EKD or C3S3P do not include activities supporting the implementation of certain organization paradigms, like fractal organizations, and probably should not do so, since this would limit the applicability and the situational adaptability of the methods. However, for business analysis and process design activities, it might be beneficial to raise awareness on the analysis side for advantages of fractal organization forms and to offer additional method support, like a method component for fractal organization based process design.
The main limitation of the work is the small number of cases considered in the evaluation and the limited number of fractal organisation properties applied. Basically we can conclude that it is possible to apply our operationalization and that this was contributing to business analysis in these two cases, but we should not even try to generalize these results. Since the results from these first two cases are promising, future work will have to focus on identifying characteristics of cases or organisations, where the use of fractal organisation properties in business analysis can be recommended. More cases are required in order to reach conclusions on this question. Furthermore, the operationalization has to be subject to a more thorough quality check including (a) do we need to include more properties or a different interpretation of fractal organisation properties? and (b) can the operationalization be made more precise, complete and easier to apply? This aspect requires involvement of more practitioners.
